Michael Jackson
d.o.b 29th August,1958
Psychic Number 2 ( Ruled by Moon) Has strong mind but weak physically. Tender
Hearted and Diplomatic, like to be lonely and reflect, cannot say no, tend to talk
about mistakes and then get exploited.
Destiny Number 6 (Ruled by Venus) Luxury, arts, music
He began his career at a young age, in 1964 as part of the Jackson 5
Started his solo career in 1971 (# 9 Mars year) 9 supports 2
1979-Off the Wall * # 8 Saturn Year)
1982- released album “ Thriller” Best Selling album of all time ( # 2 moon year—His
age 24 - # 6 – ruled by Venus)
1987 – Bad ( # 7 year-ruled by Ketu) His age 29 - # 2
1991- Dangerous ( # 2 year-ruled by Moon) His age 33 --# 6- Ruled by Venus
1995- History (# 6 year- ruled by Venus) His age 37 - # 1 ruled by Sun..supports #
2
Collaborated with Quincy Delight Jones, Jr. (born March 14, 1933) ( # 5 psychic
and # 6 as Destiny #. The same as Michael Jackson’s) (Another aspect of # 2 people
progressing with right support) in 1982
He popularized several physically complicated dance moves, such as the robot and
the moonwalk. He is widely credited with having transformed the music video from a
promotional tool into an art form, with videos such as Billie Jean, Beat It and Thriller
making him the first African American artist to amass a strong crossover following on
MTV
1984- ( # 4 Rahu year..Michael Jackson’s age 26 (Won a record number of
Grammy’s for his album “ Thriller” the most by any artist at that time.
Jackson suffered a setback to his health on January 27, 1984.( # 4 Rahu Year) His
age 26--# 8 ruled by Saturn) While filming a Pepsi Cola commercial, overseen by
executive Philip Dusenberry,[30] at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles, he suffered
second degree burns to his scalp after pyrotechnics accidentally set his hair on fire.
Happening in front of a full house of fans during a simulated concert, the incident
elicited an outpouring of sympathy. Jackson had his third rhinoplasty shortly
thereafter,[15] and began treatment to hide the scars on his scalp. Pepsi settled out of
court, and Jackson donated his $1.5 million settlement to the Brotman Medical
Center in Culver City, California, which now has a "Michael Jackson Burn Center".[
On May 14, 1984, he was invited to the White House to receive an award from
President Ronald Reagan for his support of charities that helped people overcome
alcohol and drug abuse.[32] Jackson won eight awards during the Grammys that year.
Unlike later albums, Thriller did not have an official tour to promote it, but the 1984
Victory Tour, headlined by The Jacksons, showcased much of Jackson's new solo
material to more than two million Americans. He donated his $5 million share from
the Victory Tour to charity.

He also co-wrote the charity single "We Are the World" in 1985 with Lionel Richie,
which was released worldwide to aid the poor in the U.S. and Africa. It became one
of the best-selling singles of all time, with nearly 20 million copies sold and millions
of dollars donated to famine relief. This showed he was a person full of emotions and
feeling for people not as fortunate. He was soft hearted and supported many
charities.
1993 ( a # 4 Rahu Year..Michael’s age was 35 - # 8 Saturn) he was accused of child
sexual abuse by 13 year old
May,1994- married Lisa Maried Presley,,,divorced her in 1996.
In 1995 ( a # 6 Venus year..His age was 37- # 1 Sun), Jackson merged his ATV
Music catalog with Sony's publishing division creating Sony/ATV Music Publishing.
Jackson retained half-ownership of the company, earned $95 million upfront as well
as the rights to even more songs.[36][89] He then released the double album HIStory:
Past, Present and Future, Book I
November 1996..married again and divorced in 1999.
1997 released “ Blood on the Dance Floor….Average hit in USA, but largest remix
hit) ( # 8 Saturn Year…his age 39… # 3
1999 – was involved with many charitable events ( # 1 Sun year..his age 41..# 5)
2003-2005…Accused again of sexual abuse to a child ( # 5 year, # 6 year and # 7
year) However he was acquitted on all counts but started getting dependent on
painkillers and was getting weaker physically.
2006 ( # 8 Saturn year..his age 48 - # 3) Reports started coming in of his financial
problems.
Jackson was awarded the Diamond Award on November 15, 2006, for selling over
100 million albums, at the World Music Awards.
In late 2006, he agreed to share joint custody of his first two children with ex-wife
Debbie Rowe
From this onwards, he stayed in Bahrain…away from all the media glare
2009 ( a # 2 moon year…his age 51 - # 6 Venus) all concerts announced were SOLD
OUT.
Prior to his death, Jackson was scheduled to perform 50 sell out concerts to over one
million people, at London's O2 arena. The concerts would have commenced on July
13, 2009 and finished on March 6, 2010. According to Jackson's website, ticket sales
for the concerts broke several records
On June 25, 2009, Jackson collapsed at his rented mansion….physically very weak,
dependent on heavy medicatio.
Always supporting charities around the world,,,feeling for the less fortunate..creative
genius, king of pop…suffered because of his emotional nature…

